
 

A STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO ENHANCING YOUR MARKETING APPROACH 
BY INCREASING RELEVANCY, HELPING YOU BETTER ENGAGE WITH 

YOUR CUSTOMERS. 

CREATING RELEVANCY 
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HOW DOES RELEVANCY HELP MY MARKETING APPROACH? 
Whether you’re a new business putting together your first marketing plans, or a mature & well established brand looking to optimise your marketing 
activity, the process is the same. 

1. Marketing Strategy (the WHAT)
What are the business goals & objectives that your marketing needs to
achieve? Together with the identification & then communication of your
business offering to the relevant prospects & customers.

2. Marketing Plan (the HOW)
The tasks & actions to achieve your strategic marketing objectives. Which
specific message should be given to whom and at what stage in their
relationship with you? How best do you deliver this?

3. Implementation (the DOING) The specific tasks to deliver the marketing plan.

However, translating the ‘what’ into the ‘how’ can be a challenge for any business. Here’s where we want to help. 

Our step-by-step guide is designed to provide a simple set of questions in a specific order of consideration, to help define & match the most relevant part 
of your business offering to the right audience. By working through the questions asked in sequence, you’ll begin to define customer profiles and match 
the most relevant messages to them, ensuring your plan is as engaging as possible. 

Don’t worry if you haven’t got a clear answer for any of the sections. Sometimes identifying consideration gaps is just as important for your planning. 
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This all makes sense, but I don’t know where to start, or if it will be worth it! 
We know that often the hardest part of creating your marketing planning is knowing where to start. 

This document will help you easily identify the key considerations & questions to ask, enabling you to align your business with the needs of your 
customers.  

Identifying what you know & as importantly, realising what you don’t yet know, will really help provide a clear route to creating a far more sophisticated, 
engaging marketing approach. You may even be able to automate some of the key activity once you have a clear contact plan of relevant messages to 
defined customers at known stages of their interaction with you. 

The more relevant you can be, the more engaged your customers become, making them more likely to do business with you. 

Above are some suggestions of where you may already have business & marketing insights to inform your marketing review. 

Business plans 
Website content 

Existing marketing collateral 
Competitor reviews 

Customer personas 
Data	analysis	

Market	research	
Touchpoint	mapping	

Customer profiling 
Activity	analysis	

Preference	capture	
Lifecycle	planning	

Feedback & reviews 
Survey & testimonials 

Social	listening	
User	experience	testing	
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Come on then, let’s get started… 
SECTION 1: Your business, your uniqueness & your customers 

What does success look like for my business in the next 12 months & how am I measuring/reporting this?  
Is there a priority e.g. gain new or keep existing customers? What are the major challenges to achieving these objectives? 

What makes my business unique & different? What are my value propositions? Why use us & not a competitor? 
What am I not & is this as important to articulate in my sales & marketing? 

Who are the key customer groups I need to talk to? Are there different types of customer & what differentiates them? 
What are they trying to achieve? How & where would they search for my type of solution? 
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SECTION 2: Key content, timings & best contact approach 

What are the key messages relevant to each type of customer, based on what this group is trying to resolve/achieve? 
Is there any part of my offering not relevant to them? Does the language or tone of voice need to be adapted? 

What welcome/nurture program is in place e.g. from email sign up from the web. Are there any other automated sends? 
What regular messages are sent & at what frequency? What are the key stages of your customer lifecycle? 

What are the contact preferences for each customer type? Do I have & manage consent across all channels? 
Which types of contact approach create the best conversion / engagement? How is this measured? 
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SECTION 3: Listen & learn from your customers 

Do I listen to what’s being said about my business? Where do I find this feedback? How do I use this insight? 
How is feedback responded to & are there any guidelines in place?  

What experience do I want consumers to have? What experience are they actually receiving? How am I measuring this?  
How personalised is the experience to that individual? What are the barriers to improving the experience? 

We’re guessing that just by considering these questions you have already found some better ways to align your business with the needs of your 
customers. Great news, you now have a solid foundation with which to complete your marketing plans.  

Success comes from creating engaging relationships & this engagement is achieved through relevant messaging across content & delivery. 

Twist Consultancy is a marketing engagement specialist helping improve how businesses connect to people. We’d love to have the chance to learn more 
about your business & explore how we might help increase your marketing success. Say hi at enquiries@twistconsultancy.co.uk 
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“RELEVANCE ENAGAGES, ENGAGEMENT CONVERTS” 
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